



Common Among Successful Large
Scale Historical Engineering Projects
• Failed Earlier Attempt
• Initiated by an Innovative Leader with a Vision
• Problems with Materials not meeting
specifications
• Lack of Understanding of New Technology
Initiators
• Theodore Judah - Transcontinental Railroad
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Ted Judah
• Schooled in the Northeast, he was a well-known civil engineer
designing and building railroad lines by the early-18S0s.
• Moved to california in 18S4 to work on the Sacramento Valley
Railroad.
committees, promoting the bill that provided federat land and loans
for the building of the Transcontinental Railroad.




Federal Railroad Bill mandates in place,








US RalllOlld GIUps In 1861
















New Technology in 1866
• April 3rd - The Steamship European explodes in a huge fireball,
along with about 400 feet of the Panama Railroad pier, while being
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John A. Roebling
• Educated at Polytechnic Institute in Berlin in architecture,
bridge construction, and hydraulics. Immigrated to the USA
in 1831 at the age of 24.
ivil
.,
the design and construction planning.
• John A. Roebling died of tetanus contracted during surgery








• Studied engineering in Europe.
• Familiar with his father's
design.
• Took over management of the project after his
father's death.
The Design
• 276 foot tall towers would be built on each side of the East
River to upport the massive suspension cables.
• 0 db 1"""":'il!!"'If~













sickness", known today as the "bendsh, was
considered a matter of luck.
23
Roebling and Caisson Sickness
• As bridge construction progressed, Washington
Roebling, making numerous tri i t and 0 t of
progressed.




Use of Fiber Optic Wiring on the ISS
• Fiber optic cabling was specified for use
applications.
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Minimum Bend Radius Issues
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Securing of Fiber Optic Wiring Harnesses
Polishing and Cleaning of Connection Interfaces
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• Successful Initiator and Leader of the French and
Egyptian partnership to build the Suez Canal
( pi in 1 69).
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The 1879 International Interoceanic
Canal Congress in Paris
• Organized by De Lesseps
• Purpo e w s to determin :
,














• At the end of the 2 week congress, delegates
approved by vote a propo d e level canal




• Construction started in early 1881.
• After it became clear a sea level canal was not possible, the
French effort w modified to be a I I in 1 7 and
- Support Infrastructure in place (hospitals, living quarters,
warehouses, offices, etc.)





• Lack of understanding of the harshness of the jungle environment.
• The amount of excavation required for a sea level canal was badly
und restlfll\"~
• De lesseps used his reputation, fame, success at Suez, and





• Elements in Design
- ARES 1- E Rocket
to 2014
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• French Excavation: 19 Million cubic yards
• American Excavation: 96 Million cubic yards
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Gustave Eiffel
• Started work as an engineer
designing building iron bridges
for e railroad company.







1889 Paris World/s Fair








• Eiffel wrote a letter to a supporter on the Fair
Committee on December 22, 1886 outlining the
problems and expressing his frus ion°
flnd painful but necessary to give up my respons bi11tY and
take back my proposals. I would be very sorry renounce the
construction of what most agree will be one the Exposition's
principle attractions."






• In the course of writing the letter, Eiffellisted the issues
and discovered that there were only two real
probt
~ e o)N~~
• Thus, solutions were found by taking some time to
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